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Continuous Environmental Tracking:
An Engineered Method to Fill the Earth
June 20, 7:30 PM, Totino Fine Arts Room F2128, Univ. of Northwestern, 3003 N Snelling
Are creatures active trackers of environmental change by innate systems enabling them to continuously
fill new niches, or do geologic and climatic pressures predominantly drive adaptation in relatively passive
organisms? There is increasing evidence that God engineered creatures with systems to detect changes in
myriads of external conditions and then make suitable self-adjustments which actively sustain a close and
continuous tracking of environments.
Randy Guliuzza MD is also an engineer, he’s an excellent speaker with a lot to say. His talks are always
interesting and well worth your time.
All Meetings are free and open to the public, an offering will be accepted.

Have you considered…
...the thick beds of limestone found worldwide? Today we see limestone forming slowly in
calm ocean waters by the mechanical breakdown of shells which form lime muds and limestone. Because
limestone forms so slowly, evolutionists believe the earth is old. However, does today’s limestone look like
those formed in the past? NO! Modern lime stones have larger crystals and a different composition than
“ancient” lime stones. There is an exception though, lime stones formed in hurricanes like those in the Florida
-Bahamas area pickup large quantities of lime mud and redeposit them resulting in these lime stones looking
like “ancient” lime stones. Also, “ancient” lime stones contain many well preserved fossils which attest to
rapid formation, otherwise the plants and animals would have decayed or been eaten by scavengers. To find
fossils in lime stones means the lime stones had to form quickly. “Ancient” lime stones are different from
modern limestone in crystal size, composition and fossils. All this speaks of a catastrophic event in the past,
such as the Flood of Noah’s day.
Lung, Stacy (2016) Wisconsin’ Flood Journey. Self-published.

Looking for Vacation options?

Did you Notice?

Julie Von Vett has presented two talks on Creation
Vacations in the Black Hills/Badlands and Utah.
Both offer some wonderful sights showing God’s
handiwork if you look with a Bible-based viewpoint,
These talks and others are available on DVD at
TCCSA meetings for $5 each or 3 for $10. Feel free
to share them with friends and family and invite
them to come with you to meetings.

This year we plan to start having programs in August too.
The problem is, there are so many great speakers we need
another month to fit them in. Actually that isn’t a
problem, we want to keep you informed of information
you can use. We are bombarded daily with fake science
from TV, schools, magazines and even newspapers. We
need information that informs us of what is actually
happening in our world from a biblical viewpoint. Let
your family and friends know about TCCSA.

Coming Up (Lord Willing) . . .
July 18—Sal Giardina, Illusion of Evolutionary Deep Time
August 15—Neil Smith, Dragons: Myth or History?
Sept. 19—Russ McGlenn, The Drake Equation…
Oct. 17—Richard Broadberry, God’s Promise to the Chinese
Check for updates at www.tccsa.tc
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I want to become a member of TCCSA and I subscribe to the Statement of Belief.
(Calendar year membership dues are $20.00. Students do not pay dues.)

E-Mail:

I want to renew my membership in TCCSA (note dues above).

Mail:

Mail newsletter

E-mail newsletters and updates

david-johnson@usfamily.net
TCCSA
6300 Georgia Ave. N.
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428-2526

I want to make a donation to help promote Creation Science.
TCCSA ___________________Adventure Safaris____________________
NAME__________________________________________________E-Mail__________________________________________PHONE_________________________
STREET___________________________________________________________CITY/STATE/ZIP_____________________________________________________

TCCSA's STATEMENT OF BELIEF
We believe in God: The Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God, and that all of its assertions are
historically and scientifically true in the original autographs; this means that the account of origins in Genesis is a factual presentation of actual
historical truths. We believe that the origin of matter and all basic types of living things, including man, came about through direct creative acts of
God during the six-day creation week described in Genesis. Whatever biological changes have occurred since the creation week have accomplished
only changes within the created kinds. We believe that the great flood described in Genesis, commonly referred to as the Noachian Flood, was an
historic event, world-wide in extent and effect. We accept the account of the special creation of Adam and Eve as the first man and woman. Their
subsequent fall into sin, by disobedience of God's direct command, is the basis for our belief in the necessity of a Savior for all mankind. Therefore,
we believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and only Savior and that personal faith in Him is necessary for salvation.
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Most of our past programs are
available on DVD from
david-johnson@usfamily.net
or at the above address. DVD’s
will be for sale at our meetings as
they are completed. Let us know if
you desire a specific program.

Moving?
Or away from home for an
extended period. Let us
know so you won’t miss
out! The Post Office returns
our newsletters so we can
update your address, but
they charge us for each
return. Help us keep our
costs down. Thanks
This newsletter is also available as an email? You not only receive your newsletter faster, we send a reminder
before the meeting. We include late-breaking news and activities in the reminder. Let us know if you would like
to be included on our email list. We never share your information with anyone.
We’re on Facebook www.facebook.com/pages/TCCSA/110571272303973?ref=ts

